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Scout Donation

In Memoriam

B

I

rian Jones received a Scout
donation some months back
of 400 - 500 first day covers from
Thailand. Well, as you and I both
know “no one wants them” and
that seemed to hold true with all
the dealers and collectors they
were offered to.
Club member and Asian area
stamp dealer Richard Clever
suggested to Brian they be sent
to auction. Following Richard’s
lead they were sent to auction
where they finally went on the
block where they were hammered
down at $500!!!
Brian finally received $437.50
for his Boy Scouts efforts to earn
a stamp collecting merit badge
and hopefully become serious
stamp collectors.
So! So much for our “expert”
advice. Point is there aren’t any
concrete answers to what is or
isn’t valuable, desirable, wanted,
etcetera. Somewhere there’s a
collector for all the “stuff” we
don’t want any longer and ebay
and auction houses seem to be
the most viable outlets for these
items — or we can donate them
to worthy causes or 501(c)3s for
a tax deduction.

t’s late on March 27th and I’m
finishing up the newsletter. It’s
saddening to have to write about
collectors you know personally
and consider friends that pass
away. This is the case tonight.
This past week two men who
touched many collectors across
the hobby have gone to their
reward.
Garvin “Gar” Lohman passed
away this past Thursday, the
22nd. He was active in any
number of philatelic endeavors
in the Bay Area including the
Westpex committee for many
years and was very active in
the Masonic Lodge. He was 77
years old. Those interested in
attending services for Gar please
contact the editor.
Richard “Dick” Salz passed away
Sunday morning, the 25th of March.
Dick was a dedicated volunteer
with over 43 years of service to
WESTPEX. A huge giant in the
philatelic world specializing in
the Canal Zone. He celebrated
his 94th birthday this past October.
No memorial services are planned
in keeping with Dick's wishes.
We wish them both God Speed
and may they Rest in Peace.

▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼

Northern California Trivia
Q What California town was named after the brand
of the stove that heated a local general store?
A Clio.
Q What settlement was the forerunner of Nevada City?
A Bear Creek Diggings.
From Northern California Trivia by Ernie & Jill Couch

Beautiful & Favorite Stamps

▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼

President’s Message

W

ow, it’s been a busy month with a lot going on.
Sequoia Auction: Donations are urgently needed
to help get the club on solid financial footing. It’s vital
to the long term health of the club to raise some money.
By donating philatelic items to the SJSC to be auctioned
at the Sequoia Stamp Club meeting, June 12th, we can
raise some of the money needed. This will take all of
us donating material of some value. My expectation is
that we all have items in our closets that no longer fit
our collections and wouldn’t be missed too much. This
would replace the need for each of us to have to come
up with cash (in very short supply for some). All types
of material are accepted. Ideally, lots will have a value
of at least $15 (the value you would expect to pay a
dealer) and items of lesser value may be combined with
other material to beef up the value of the auction lot.
Please bring material to a club meeting or contact me
to arrange for pick-up. I must have the material by
mid-May to properly prepare it for sale.
Newsletter & 2 Tier Dues: Major savings can be achieved
by switching to emailing newsletters. Printing and postage
costs are the biggest expenses for the club. Therefore,
I’m making the following proposal: everyone who can
accept future newsletters via email in PDF format will
continue to pay $12 annual dues and those who need
it printed and mailed will pay a higher rate (exactly how
much has not yet been determined). Is that fair to
everyone? Please advise Jim Sauer or me if you need
a hardcopy newsletter mailed to you.

Stagecoach on the road from San Marino
This is San Marino’s effort for the 75th anniversary
of the Universal Postal Union in 1949. The stamp
shown is Scott C62, one of some half dozen formats:
colors, perfs, sans perfs, sheetlets, panes, regular
mail and airmail. All use the same lovely image,
notwithstanding its overuse, and conveys the mails
movement allegorically very nicely. A handsome
image without the message showing a bygone era,
horse drawn stagecoach, mountains and travel as
it once was — very romantic. No! Hmmm…
"History affords us many instances of the ruin of
states, by the prosecution of measures ill suited
to the temper and genius of their people. The
ordaining of laws in favor of one part of the
nation, to the prejudice and oppression of another,
is certainly the most erroneous and mistaken
policy. An equal dispensation of protection, rights,
privileges, and advantages, is what every part is
entitled to, and ought to enjoy. These measures
never fail to create great and violent jealousies
and animosities between the people favored and
the people oppressed; whence a total separation
of affections, interests, political obligations, and
all manner of connections, by which the whole
state is weakened."
—Benjamin Franklin, Emblematical Representations
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Membership: I love this club and think others would too
if they give us a try (or come back for a second try).
Please talk to, call, or email your philatelic friends to
come to a meeting. Don’t be shy! I’d like to ask the
favor of anyone who knows a former member, to get in
touch with them and invite them back. We need to
grow our club for a variety of reasons and hope everyone
will be part of this effort. Hubert has agreed to help
put together a postcard/handout that we can distribute
at WESTPEX, Scout-O-Rama, and Stampshow. I’m also
looking at other activities to increase membership, but
don’t count on or wait for these, let’s start with our own
friends and contacts.
Meeting Programs: This is OUR club and WE’RE collectively
responsible for the content of our meetings. I’d like to
ask everyone to step up and agree to present at a future
meeting. What’s presented is wide open – your collection
(or part of one). Bring it; have a good way to keep track
of your collection? Demo it; do you use any philatelic
software? Show it; pick up some interesting material?
Share it. A PC projector and screen are available for
presentations, just let me know if you need it. PLEASE
let me know what and when you can take a turn to present.
Yes, EVERYBODY should present. Yes, everyone.
WESTPEX News: Exciting news - a block of four of the
famous inverted Jenny will be exhibited along with a
fascinating Pony Express cover. The National Postal
Museum is loaning WESTPEX the famous block from the
William H. Gross collection for a special display. Also
on loan is cover sent from San Francisco to St Louis in

WESTPEX Boy Scout Merit Badge Program: I’m on track
to offer 30 boys the stamp collecting merit badge on
Sunday of WESTPEX (4/29). I could really use help from
club members starting around noon to do a tour of the
show and help the boys learn philatelic tools. I’ve put
together new tool boxes for the boys to learn with. If
you can spare a couple of hours, I’d love to have your
help. Basic philatelic knowledge and willingness to work
with youth is all that is needed.
Scout-O-Rama: Is an annual fair and celebration of
Scouting and is held in History Park. Local troops set-up
a wide variety of activities including zip lines, rope
bridges, BB gun shooting and hatchet throwing. There
is also a wide variety of other displays and exhibits on
all things Scouting. I’ve been invited this year to exhibit
on the stamp collecting merit badge. I’ll modify the
exhibit I have on the history of the badge for this event.
I’m borrowing a frame from Steve Schumann for the
exhibit. In addition to raising awareness for the stamp
collecting merit badge, I hope to encourage a few
parents to come check out our club. Scout-O-Rama is
open to the public and a great way to spend to a day
with any young person in your life between 6 and 16.
Look for me with the indoor exhibits.
Stampshow: The big national APS “STAMPSHOW” is
coming to Sacramento this summer. It is a 4 day show
opening on Thurs August 16. Save the date Saturday
August 18 for a group trip up on Saturday. If you’re
interested in riding the train up to the show for the
day, let me know and we’ll set-up the arrangements. I
suggest if you’re attending the show, you register in
advance as this will save you time on arrival. Check
the APS web site at: www.stamps.org.
Tidbits: I picked up a fascinating philatelic book recently:

Blue Mauritius: The Hunt for the World’s Most Valuable
Stamps by Helen Morgan. It was published back in 2008,
but I just found it in a discount bin. It’s available in
paperback in Barnes & Noble and Amazon’s web sites.
I’ve only read the first couple of chapters so far and I
find it a fascinating history of this famous stamp. I also
picked up a DVD with all the current APS stamp albums.
They have created a nice array of albums. They mostly
feature US regions and topics. I especially like all the
background info provided on each issue, the nice layouts
and the color images. Any of them can be downloaded
from the APS web site for free. These make a nice small
collection for yourself or a way to introduce someone
to the hobby.

Bottled Water

A

lthough Belgium claims it sold bottled water
in 1583, in North America it was much later.
The first company to sell bottled water in the
United States was Jackson's Spa in Boston. This
was in 1767. About 1800, the waters of a mineral
spring near Albany, New York were bottled and sold
commercially. In 1793, Joseph Ricker purchased
land in Maine and erected a small inn. In 1844
Mr. Ricker was on his deathbed but revived when
drinking nothing but the water coming from a
spring on his land. Word spread quickly about the
health benefits of his water. In 1845 he started a
company and sold 50-gallon wooden barrels of
his special water throughout New England.
There was a reason why these companies bottled
water was more healthy to drink rather than well
water of the era. Raw sewage was dumped on the
ground, and later in outhouses. Disease carrying
mosquitoes, as well as other insects, were abundant.
As the years went by, more and more industrial
waste was dumped on the ground or in the rivers.
These all mixed in with rain and melted snow and
drained to well level, thus making most of it still
containing contaminants. It was these contaminants
in the water that was making people sick.
Spring water, however, although still primarily
from rain or melted snow, drains hundreds, if not
thousands of feet deep. The natural dirt, sandstone,
and other rocks act as a filter to remove even more
of the contaminants. Even the largest cities in
America did not have city-wide water treatment
systems until the late 1800s, and most much later.
I still refuse to drink city water — it’s bad enough to have to
shower in it. Many think me foolish for it but I’m convinced I’m
doing the best for me — and my coffee tastes much better.better.-ed.
ed.

If we all engage in a small way to support our club, we’ll
have an awesome organization. Thanks again for your
support. I’m always open to ideas and feedback on the
club. Please contact me with anything on your mind.

Brian
"Arbitrary power is most easily
established on the ruins of liberty
abused to licentiousness."
—George Washington
Perhaps it’s time we started to
listen to our founding fathers???

A Model T Ford fitted with skis and treads on dual
rear wheels for use in the snow and ice of winter to
deliver mail on an RFD route. This magnificently
restored vehicle was recently retired for the time
being from a display at the National Postal Museum
in Washington D.C. Any one with a chance to visit
the museum will not be disappointed. I’m guessing
it’s about a 1925 to 1927 Model T — anyone out
there with more definite information???
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"A spoon does not know the taste of soup, nor a learned fool the taste of wisdom." —Welsh Proverb

August 1860. The Pony Express rider was killed by
Indians and the mail pouch found 2 years later.

The Lafayette Escadrille

T

he Lafayette Escadrille (from the French
Escadrille de Lafayette), was an escadrille of the
French Air Service, the Aéronautique Militaire,
during World War I composed largely of American
volunteer pilots flying fighters.
Dr. Edmund L. Gros, director of the American
Ambulance Service, and Norman Prince, an American
expatriate already flying for France, led the efforts
to persuade the French government of the value of
a volunteer American air unit fighting for France.
The aim was to have their efforts recognized by
the American public and thus, it was hoped, the
resulting publicity would rouse interest in abandoning
neutrality and joining the fight. Authorized by the
French Air Department on 21 March 1916, the
Escadrille Américaine (number 124) was deployed
on April 20 in Luxeuil-les-Bains, France. Despite
their slow progress with public popularity in America,
the squadron proved the benefits of aerial combat
to both sides. Before World War I, planes were not
considered instruments of combat.
Not all American pilots were in the Lafayette
Escadrille; other American pilots fought for France
as part of the Lafayette Flying Corps.
The squadron was then moved closer to the front
to Bar-le-Duc. A German objection filed with the
U.S. government, over the actions of a supposed
neutral nation, led to the name change to Lafayette
Escadrille in December 1916, as the original name
implied that the U.S. was allied to France rather
than neutral.

James Norman Hall (1887–
(1887–1951) of the Lafayette Escadrille, 1917

shot down over Douaumont. The unit was posted
to the front until September 1916, when the unit
was moved back to Luxeuil-les-Bains in 7 Army area.
On September 23, Rockwell was killed when his
Nieuport was downed by the gunner in a German
Albatross observation plane and in October Norman
Prince was shot down during battle. The squadron,
flying the Nieuport 11 scout, suffered heavy losses,
but its core group of 38 was rapidly replenished by
other Americans arriving from overseas. So many
volunteered that the Lafayette Flying Corps was
formed and many Americans thereafter serving
with other French air units such as Michigan's Fred
Zinn, who was a pioneer of aerial photography,
fought as part of the French Foreign Legion and
later the French Aéronautique militaire. Altogether,
265 American volunteers served in the Corps.

Squadron Insignia of the Lafayette Escadrille

The unit's aircraft, mechanics, and uniforms were
French, as was the commander, Captain Georges
Thenault. Five French pilots were also on the
roster, serving at various times. Raoul Lufbery, a
French-born American citizen, became the squadron's
first, and ultimately their highest scoring flying ace
with 16 confirmed victories before his squadron was
transferred to the US Air Services.
The first major action seen by the squadron was
13 May 1916 at the Battle of Verdun and five days
later, Kiffin Rockwell would record the unit's first
aerial victory. On June 23, the Escadrille would
suffer its first fatality when Victor Chapman was
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Members of the Lafayette Escadrille pose in front of their Nieuports.

On 8 February 1918, the squadron was transferred
to the US Army Air Service as the 103rd Aero
Squadron. For a brief period it retained its French
aircraft and mechanics. Most of its veteran members
were set to work training newly-arrived American
pilots. The 103rd claimed a further 49 kills before
the Armistice was signed on November 11.

American pilots
A † symbol indicates that the individual was killed in
Action or subsequently died of wounds received.
Horace Clyde Balsley
Stephen Sohier Bigelow
Ray Claflin Bridgman
Andrew Courtney Campbell, Jr. †
Victor Emmanuel Chapman †
Elliot Christopher Cowdin
Charles Heace Dolan
James Ralph Doolittle †
John Armstrong Drexel
William Edward Dugan, Jr.
Christopher William Ford
Edmond Charles Clinton Genet †
James Norman Hall
Bert Hall
Willia Bradley Haviland
ThomasMoses Hewitt, Jr.
Dudley Lawrence Hill
Edward Foote Hinkle
Ronald Wood Hoskier †
Charles Chouteau Johnson
Henry Sweet Jones
Walter Lovell
Raoul Lufbery †
James Rogers McConnell †
Douglas MacMonagle
Kenneth Archibald Marr
Didier Masson
Edwin C. “Ted” Parsons
Paul Pavelka †
David M. Peterson
Frederick Henry Prince, Jr.
Norman Prince †
Kiffen Yates Rockwell †
Robert Lockerbie Rockwell
Laurence Dana Rumsey, Jr.
Robert Soubiran
William Thaw
Harold Buckley Willis

Compared to the Lafayette Escadrille, larger
numbers of American volunteers served with the
Royal Flying Corps, Royal Naval Air Service and
Royal Air Force during World War I.
From the onset of war in Europe in August 1914
many Americans travelled to Europe and offered
their volunteer services to the Allied nations
(typically Britain or France) in the war against the
Central Powers*. Often this service took the form
of service in the French Foreign Legion or in the
ambulance services (Ernest Hemingway for one,
served with the ambulance corps in France).
Increasingly, American volunteers enlisted with the
French Air Service from 1915 onwards (once their
petition to be allowed to volunteer for military service
abroad was granted by the U.S. government). It
was not long before it was suggested that a
squadron (or Escadrille in French) of Americans be
established for active service on the Western Front.
In due course the French government sanctioned
such a plan and on 20 April 1916 Escadrille Americaine,
specifically N124, was dispatched to France
(Luxeuil-les-Bains) for front line service. Following
German protests over the naming of the squadron,
the U.S. remained neutral for another year, it was
renamed Escadrille Lafayette in December 1916
(after the Frenchman who served alongside George
Washington in the American Revolution).

Lafayette Escadrille banner.

Initially commanded by the Frenchman Georges
Thenault, N124 comprised seven American pilots:
Victor Chapman, Elliot Cowdin, Bert Hall, James
McConnell, Norman Prince, Kiffin Rockwell and
William Thaw. Its inaugural flight mission took
place on 13 May 1916 and the Escadrille's first
aerial 'kill' occurred five days later, Kiffin Rockwell
claiming victory over a German two-seater L.V.G.
Less happily Victor Chapman, a Harvard graduate
along with Norman Prince, was the Escadrille's
first fatality, killed in action a little over a month
later, on 23 June 1916.
* The Central Powers (German: Mittelmächte; Hungarian:
Központi hatalmak; Turkish: Đttifak Devletleri or Bağlaşma
Devletleri; Bulgarian: Централни сили) were one of the two
warring factions in World War I (1914–
(1914–18), composed of the
German Empire, the AustroAustro-Hungarian Empire, the Ottoman
Empire, and the Kingdom of Bulgaria. This alignment originated
in the Triple Alliance, and fought against the Allied Powers that
had formed around the Triple Entente.
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“What a fool does in the end, the wise do in the beginning." —Spanish Proverb

French officers
Capt. Georges Thenault
Lt. Alfred de Laage de Meux
Lt. Charles Nungesser
Lt. Antoine Arnoux de Maison-Rouge
Lt. Louis Verdier-Fauvety

With the Escadrille's growing success (57
successes prior to February 1918) came increased
worldwide fame. Consequently an increasing
number of American volunteers sought service
with N124. Successful applicants did not always
gain entry to N124 but nevertheless passed through
the Lafayette Flying Corps, a body established to
assist Americans seeking service with the French
Air Service. As many as 200 Americans eventually
passed through the French Air Service's training
program.
Some ten months following America’s formal entry
into the war the Escadrille passed into American
hands in February 1918. Until that date nine
Americans had lost their life with the Escadrille; 38
U.S. pilots in total passed through the Escadrille.

Lafayette Escadrille Memorial Arch, 1928

Fictional Accounts

Tributes
Lafayette Escadrille Memorial, Villeneuve-I’Étang
Imperial Estate, in Marnes-la-Coquette, Hauts-de-Seine,
outside of Paris, France, the final work of French
architect Alexandre Marcel, 1928.
Memorial to the American Volunteers. On July
4th, 1923, the President of the French Council of
State, Raymond Poincaré, dedicated a monument
in the Place des États Unis, Paris, to the Americans
who had volunteered to fight in World War I in the
service of France.
A statue by the sculptor Gutzon Borglum titled
The Aviator (1919) was erected on the grounds
of the University of Virginia in Charlottesville,
Virginia in the memory of James R. McConnell, who
was killed during the War.
Two other memorials are dedicated to McConnell
and located in Carthage, North Carolina. The first
is a granite column flanked by two cannon, the
other is a granite stone inscribed in French at the
community house.
Norman Prince tomb, Washington National
Cathedral, Washington, D.C.
There is a plaque in the memory of Kiffen Yates
Rockwell in Lee Chapel at Washington & Lee
University in Lexington, Virginia, the college
Rockwell attended before the war.
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The story of the Lafayette Escadrille has been
adapted into three films: The Legion of the Condemned
(1928), a William A. Wellman film; Lafayette
Escadrille (1958), a Wellman film starring Tab
Hunter, and Flyboys (2006), directed by Tony Bill
and starring James Franco. The Lafayette Escadrille
also appears in "Attack of the Hawkmen", an
episode of The Young Indiana Jones Chronicles in
which Indy is temporarily assigned to the group
as an aerial reconnaissance photographer.
The exploits of the Lafayette Escadrille are also
captured in several works of historical fiction
including: Falcons of France by Charles Nordhoff
and James Norman Hall (1929), To the Last Man
by Jeffrey Shaara, Valiant Volunteers by Terry L.
Johnson (2005), An Ace Minus One by Timothy
Morrisroe (2006), and Kickapoo by Thomas
Wilson (2006).

Rif War
In the mid-1920s, France recruited some 10 former
pilots of the Lafayette Escadrille for service in the
French Army of Africa, aiming to forestall American
public and diplomatic support for the Rif tribes
rebelling against French and Spanish colonial rule.
The pilots were inducted into the French Foreign
Legion in July 1925, where they formed the Chérif
Squadron. Public protests in the United States led
to the squadron's dissolution in 1925.
From the internet where there is much, much more.

Note included as an insert with the mailing.
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Who is more foolish, the child afraid of the dark, or the man afraid of the light?"
light?"—
—Maurice Freehill

This month’s offering, while somewhat common at one time, is decidedly more difficult to find today.
Issued June 25, 1960 with two distinct dies, our example being die I, it was issued along with a 2½¢
value for various special mailing rates. A rate of 1.4¢ for non-profit organizations went into effect on
January 7, 1968 and was valid to March 7, 1968. Some people and/or organizations took advantage
and applied some creativity to their mailings. The National Foundation for Asthmatic Children created
this beauty and very likely directed it to include stamp collectors. The cost between 1¼¢ and 1.4¢
was paid to the mailing office, in this case the Tuscon, Arizona P. O. and the envelopes were printed
with the pre-cancel Nonprofit Organization designation. The envelopes were then printed and stamped
with additional information regarding its use for the recipients information, including the notation to
“SAVE THIS “RATE” COVER FOR YOUR COLLECTION” along with the Scott Catalogue number. There
was also a note included in the missive explaining the mechanics of the envelopes use. Please note
that they were addressed in light pencil, most of which have been long since erased as unaddressed
covers are the desired condition wanted by most collectors. In this case, however, I think it important
that they retain the pencil address which is an integral part of their story. Many U.S. collectors don’t
collect postal stationery and it’s a pity as there are many more interesting stories like this to be found.

APRIL MEETINGS ARE ON THE 4TH & 18TH
MAY MEETINGS ARE ON THE 2ND & 16TH

Show Calendar

Parking
Grass area with flag
Main building
790 Ironwood Drive

—————————
Santa Cruz Post Card & Paper Collectables Show
April 14
Hilton Scotts Valley
6001 La Madrona Drive, Scotts Valley
Sat 10 - 5
Take Mt Herman Exit off Highway 17
—————————
San Francisco Vintage Paper Fair
April 21 - 22
Hall of Flowers, Golden Gate Park
9th & Lincoln, San Francisco
Sat 10 - 6, Sun 10 - 4
Free Admission
———————————
WESTPEX 2012
April 27 - 29
San Francisco Airport Marriott Waterfront
1800 Old Bayshore Highway, Burlingame
Fri - Sat 10 - 6, Sun 10 - 4
$5 admission good for all three days.
Self park $5 day w/validation - Valet $12 f/6 hours
—————————

The San Jose Post Card Club meets on the 2nd Wednesday of each month
(excepting July & August) in the Hilltop Manor dining room.

Visit the SJSC website at: filatelicfiesta.org
Advertisements
Members may place an ad here to run for three months unless sold. Three at a time as space allows.
No politically incorrect, risqué, religious, illegal or offensive material accepted. Editor will edit.

NEW ISSUE SERVICE:
SERVICE Japan, China/Taiwan, PRC,

CLUB LOT: `07 Brookman cat - new condition - 3.00

Hong Kong, Macao, Korea, Singapore and Ireland.
»»»» WORLDWIDE STOCK ««««
E-mail: richard@asiaphilatelics.com Prompt service
and fair prices. Visit me at www.asiaphilatelics.com
Richard Clever 408.238.2894~FAX: 408.238.2539
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Like new 2011 Scott Specialized
$30.00

U.S.: Legends of the West error sheet w/original
mailer and all contents plus White Ace specialty
pages.
Cat $240+++ - $195.00

NEW ZEALAND: 438 - 458 MNH Complete set
Cat $15.90 - $10.00

INDIA: 2078e. MNH 150th India post Cat $10.00 - $9.00

COOK ISLANDS: 787 - 809 MNH Coral - Gorgeous
Cat $24.04 - $17.50
CANADA: 1490, 1527, 1552, 1604 MNH
Historic automobiles
Cat $24.05 - $18.50
CANADA: 1523 S/S MNH
International Year of the Family

ICELAND: 745e. MNH Ships

Cat $25.00 - $20.00

IRAQ: 335a. MNH Hunger S/S
Cat $5.75 - $4.50
Cat $4.75 - $3.75
Austria: 432 - 454 MNH
Austria: 2173 Hundertwasser S/S Cat $10.50 - $9.00
Austria: 2173 Black Print
$20.00
Austria PTPO airmail label to USA with 565 - 7 $40.00
All prices plus shipping or mailing costs if applicable.

Cat $4.25 - 3.50

FRANCE: 329 MNH PEXIP S/S Cat $700.00 - $600.00
FRANCE: 2415a. MNH J/I w/Sweden Cat $25.00 - $20.00
FRANCE: B607a. MNH

GUYANA: 2343 MNH Butterfly sheetlet of 16
Cat 9.50 - $7.50

Cat $6.60 - $5.50

GAMBIA: 1063 MNH Wildlife sheetlet
Cat $9.50 - $ 7.50

Jim Sauer 408.445.2694
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
POST CARDS — Check out Walt Kransky’s website
@ http:www.thepostcard.com/walt/ Info: e-mail
Walt @wrsky@att.net Walt’s postcards are for sale
Please use the word “POSTCARD QUERY” in the
subject line of the e-mail message to avoid spam.

This is a member service — use it!
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